Letters
allow wider collaboration. A weekly
programme of short, focused learning
sessions
(‘Lightning
Learning’),
journal club, simulation, clinical
The severe acute respiratory syndrome
skill sessions and consultant didactic
coronavirus
2
(SARS-
CoV-2)
teaching complemented a weekly
pandemic has brought many unfaCOVID-19 literature update all of
miliar challenges to paediatrics. First,
which was summarised in a weekly
there has been a significant decrease
education e-
bulletin, including a
in paediatric patient presentations
‘Paediatric Puzzler’ (quiz). A themed
to district general paediatric emerweek, Diabetic Ketoacidosis, was
gency departments by an incredible
introduced in response to increased
1
average of 50%. Conversely, the
patient presentations of this condiacuity of patients has changed with
tion to ensure maximal educational
delayed presentations of unwell chilopportunities and enhance patient
2
dren, referred to as ‘late presenters’
care.
who often require escalation of
Several challenges arose in develmanagement such as in diabetic
oping the teaching, particularly
ketoacidosis, and now an emergence
regarding introducing new techof a new paediatric syndrome likely
nology tools. Having registrars
3
related to SARS-CoV-2 pandemic.
familiar with technology leading
For many paediatricians redeploythe programme helped ingraining
ment meant working in new teams,
within the team. Using a collaborative
so simulation and team education
approach, encouraging other centres
was important alongside learning
to feel involved and leading strucnew clinical knowledge. When
tured sessions, helped to exchange
education becomes the reaction to
knowledge and experience.
rising unknown challenges, then the
Having autonomy over the teaching
outcomes achieved for children are
programme with no restrictions was
better.
really liberating to trial different
Setting up new reactive education
methods and themes for sessions and
programmes is challenging. Senior
to evolve sessions to cater for trainee
clinicians are often busy in manageneeds following feedback. Involving
ment or planning roles and registrars
juniors in leading sessions resulted in
in district general hospitals (DGH)
higher levels of constructive feedback,
often do not have confidence or expecompared with the senior-led sessions.
rience to set up new programmes.
This feedback could then be used
This letter aims to describe a reactive
in conjunction with consultants to
educational programme led by the
construct sessions aimed at different
registrars’ team at a DGH in North
levels of trainees. It is crucial to have
West London during this pandemic,
consultant involvement to ensure
which received great feedback from
sustainability and quality of any
paediatric trainees, improved skill
teaching programme.
sets and will be continued in the next
A downside was the time commityear, featured as one of the positive
ment for juniors to devote to
lessons learnt.
preparing and sharing teaching
The educational programme was
sessions on top of their clinical duties
coordinated and led by the clinwith no protected educational time;
ical registrar team, identifying key
however, this did not materialise as
learning concepts and innovative
an obstacle during the height of the
learning methods. Virtual sessions,
pandemic. If working life is to return
via Zoom, were introduced for all
to prepandemic ways, then this level
teaching sessions to ensure those off-
of commitment may become more
site were able to participate and to
of a challenge; a key concept to
allow social distancing; these sessions
continue to evolve the programme
were shared to all DGHs in North
is to maintain engagement and
West London, many of which had
continue to deliver teaching in a
teaching programmes stopped to
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dynamic manner—responding to
local challenges as they arise. We
have expanded our educational registrar team to reduce individual time
commitment, introduce a degree of
flexibility and promote collaboration as we continue to introduce new
formats such as the guideline of the
week.
Paediatricians at DGHs have
the privilege to manage clinical
conditions ‘at scale’ even during a
pandemic. This knowledge should
be shared with young paediatricians
and consist the ‘backbone’ of their
education, especially during periods
of change.
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